GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage, a menu driven database system. The address for GSA’s Advantage is:
GSAadvantage.gov

CONTRACT NO. 47QSMA20D08Q2

SCHEDULE TITLE: 71- FURNITURE, Category 337127INT, 33721T


CONTRACTOR:

HUND OFFICE FURNITURE DISTRIBUTION GMBH

Schwanhaeuser Strasse 2
97528 Sulzdorf. a.d. Lederhecke

GERMANY

Phone: 0049 6022 5916 or 0049 171 65 10763
Fax: 0049 6022 509082

Email: mike.kester@hundofd.com
Web.: www.hundofd.com

DUNS Number: 343686275
NCAGE Code: DB060
TAX ID: 2300101160

Business Size: O
CONTACT INFORMATION:

FOR QUOTATIONS AND ORDERS PLEASE CONTACT:

Michael Kester, Sales Manager
Phone 0049 6022 5916 or 0049 171 65 10763
Fax 0049 6022 509082
Email mike.kester@hundofd.com

John Kester, Sales Manager
Phone 0049 171 65 107 65 or 0049 6022 2988
Email: john.kester@hundofd.com

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Maximum Order: $ 250,000
Minimum Order: $ 100,00

Geographic Coverage: Non-US Only, Germany, Europe

Points of Production: Germany

Prompt Payment Discounts: 2% - 10 Days, net 30 Days

Government credit Cards will be accepted at or below the micro threshold amount.

Warranty: 5 Years

Hund Office Furniture Distribution GmbH is registered in the SAM.

Time of Delivery: 60 Days after receipt of order.

HUND OFFICE FURNITURE DISTRIBUTION GMBH
Schwanhaeuser Strasse 2
D-97528 Sulzdorf a. d. Lederhecke

Bank: Bankhaus J. Faisst, Wolfach
Account Nr.: 44040
BLZ: 664 327 00
IBAN: DE65664327000000044040
BIC: FAITDE66
Registration: Amtsgericht Schweinfurt
Registration Nr.: HRB 4113
VAT/Ust.-Id. Nr.: DE 160018911
Tax/St. Nr.: 2300101160
Cage Code Nr.: DB060
DUNS Nr.: 343686275
Mng. Directors: André & Hendrik Hund